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WHAT WILL D.S.C3 
TO AVENGE ANCONA?

MASKED NEED 
OF GOOD READINGCOALr*

n Passengers Died as Result of 
Unavenged Lusitania 

Murder. *

Mrs. Brethour Tells Women’s 
Institute Delegates It is 

Essential.
&

$7.25 A TONure mi>A
CONSIDER HOME FIRST

> INDEPENDENCE HURT

! Why not «ave 50c a ton by faking 
advantage of our price? With win
ter coming faut, put In your whole 
«supply now. Bank the dollars you 
save. Connell Coal can't be beat 
for quality. Because you buy from 
us. and we arc mine owners, you 
get mine prices. Weight and qual
ity guaranteed under bond.

Is Greatest Factor in Social 
Life of Rural On

tario.

American Republic Daily 
Threatened by German Be

havior, Says Reinach.an A Bargain in Men’s Hats
AT DINEENS PARIS. Nov. 12—Commenting In 

The Figaro on the sinking of the 
Italian liner Ancona. Joseph Reinach. 
widely known an a political writer, de
clares that the. victims of the Ancona 
tragedy died as a result of “the un
punished Lusitania murder." Presi
dent Wilson could not say, adds the 
writer, “that he was not warned that 
the tragedy would be repeated If It 
were not avenged."

“Is America going to swallow this 
fresh insult," he continues, “and be 
satisfied first with explanations and 
then with deceitful promises, or Is she 
going to demand from Austria expres
sions of regret, indemnities and the 
punishment of the officers who com
mitted the crime and taking up at the 
same time the Lusitania question. In
sist on receiving the same satisfaction 
from Germany ? We hope so. not In 
our own interests, for America's neu
trality amply suffices, but In the In
terest of the ggeat republic, for her 
Independence le at stake—her indepen
dence already injured and daily threat
ened with Increasing boldness since 
for a whole year she has tolerated 
from Germany what she would not 
have tolerated for an hour from a na
tion less rich and powerful.”

ble Connell Anthracite and 
Mining Ce., Limited

Social Hfe in rural Ontario oc
cupied the attention of the Women's 
Institutes yesterday mo 
Bret 'our of ,Burforil sp 
heme liife as the first thing to be con
sidered In this connection. She em
phasized the need fo.- good reading 
and advised

ruin®.
>oke

Mrs. 
of the

Today you can get a Soft or Stiff Felt Hat in the very 
latest style, and at the most amazingly low price, just 
because we are closing out all the broken lines in the store.

You will be 
proud to wear 
one.

est Head Office, Queen and Spadlni.
Edward Wheler, Gen. Mgr.:

sending tile book round. 
One of the things stl'l to be done was 
“more leveling of ages as well as 
classes." Mrs. Hay ter of Brampton, 
n ode a plea for the old fashioned 
literary society, and the revival of the 
singing-school.

An interesting paper on the same 
evfbject was read by Mrs. Munroe, in 
v.-hlch it was suggested that reading 
should ibe Jn progress while knitting 
was being done at meetings, also that 
men might ‘be invited from time to 
lime. That women should attend the 
meetings of the school board was a 
suggestion of Mrs. Buchanan of 
Ravenna.

the TODAYEvery hat from 
this season’s 
stock.

on Saturday evening, Nov. 26, In 
cognition of his valuable services to 
the profession, is manifestly evident 
from the keen demand there Is for 
tickets. That there will be a packed 
house is assured, and this need not 
cause any wonder. Never before has 
there been such a galaxy of popular 
stars In Massey Hall, and never before 
has so fine and varied 
presented at any popular entertain
ment In Toronto. When it is stated 
that the head-liners, on this occasion.
will Include the Adanac Quartette, Jes- «/«_._ , .
sie Alexander, Mary Bruce-Brown, the Th„ "of ?..,star Scottish soprano, and the Aeolian ,i,Tnw,a th., tinstitutea) were
Quartette, besides some twenty other ran ^convene^üf ^he’^'n.ro 
leading musicians, some Idea can be Citiae sock «immiit» .J?!?1
formed of what is coming. The ad- that hadXen sent SOcks
vance program is printed and all who Mrs. Lane told of the rv.irint.ienraise8eeit shouîd°be stated6 1 Mg?a8t v'(rk done by the^vomen of Great 
toe ticks* wm £ 25 cents all over ?he ”nCe and

house, and all seats will be reserved. In the afternoon. Mr. C. H. Bailey 
The plan will be open at nine o'clock arsis tant deputy minister of agricul- 
on | Monday morning, at the hall and at ture, spoke cm the work of the chlhl- 
Bells, 146 Yonge street. i<r. In school-plots, and cited an in-
OVFRrnAT® nc «liai irv AK1„ dance where $200 had been made from OVERCOATS OF QUALITY AND potatoes so grown, in aid of the Red 

DISTINCTION Cross. The government he said, iwnw
_ , _ , opposed to Unking up toe school fairScore's overcoats have the distinc- wi'h the county fair 1

Von of meeting all requirements. Samples of the "News Fr„m
Wheiher It be from point of utility, paper, which Is sent to the men in the 

appearance or correctness of .balance, trenches, and to the hoiûïtX
t^LiCOat aR'.& Son shown by Mrs. H. S. Strathy who ex •
needs no label to Identify it. plained that while t-hWv jrj

The advantage of .being able to buy made by the school children »w. 
directly from the mills is «mown In the are wo-k that mav bn imdïlw.’i, th5> beautiful range of cloths used, whlll fny
the fact of having designers, and* tiuce or encourage the maklng-uro of 
workmen of toe first grade, results in the paper In their district W 
garments being finished in such a way Questions sent in w«r«In«™^ w..rmttfyln*to custon-r Plumper 
anr frlpnds. field comfo-ts were for fighting menA gUnce at our windows where we but that Red Oroae suppliM w^e^em 
have our special line at $80.00 dis- to toe commanding offleera of Cana- played, will give an increased Interest dtan military ho^ltala to lndlSdual 
to our ad on page 8. 1 wounded CanadlaSTa^d to Canadian

re-

$1.95Ind
DELAYED SHIPMENT OF FAMOUS

TRESS & CO. HATSars
put a program been

This shipment should have arrived early-in the season, but 
the steamer was cancelled and the cargo all loaded into another 
boat. We were sorry too, as the shipment includes all the 
newest colors and shapes.

Soft Hats, newest shapes In 
green, gray-blue, brown and 
slate. Nifty hats for 
dressy men ................

Still Hats, In black only. En
tirely new blocks.
Very stylish

ber
$4.00 $3.00lad

W. & D. DINEEN CO.
140 YONGE STREETtion at the Gayety Theatre for one week

Thp
comrany which baa always been à 
distinct favorite with" 
patrons of burlesque, comes to this 
city on this «"ccasion with the dls- 
tinctibn of being the record-breaking 
attraction in bur'esque.

For the engagement here there will 
be the same stars, toe same produc
tion. the same chorus and the same 
scenic setting and costumes as in the 
Broadway run. No change has been 
made in the c"st, »nd the c mpanv 
has not been cut down in any manner 
for the road tour.

(
commencing Monday mat'nee.i

re the regular1
STORE OPEN UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK TONIGHT.

'

vSFmi San Carlo forces is new, the sum
mers output of the famous Lee-Lash 
scenic studios, of New York, some ex
cellent setting? are promised. The 
sale for the week has been large and 
there has been brisk buying of tickets 
for Thursday night's attractive double 
bill—Cavallerta Rusticana and Pagll- 
acci. Upon that evening Miss Margar
et George, the talented soprano of 
Toronto, will sing the principal role 
In the Mascagni work, and with her 
will appear the celebrated Spanish 
tenor, Manuel Salazar. Mme. De Mette 
the French mezzo, will be In the cast, 
and the Alflo will be the baritone, An
gelo Antola.

The cast of Alda is an extraordinary 
one, as follows: Alda, Mary Kaest- 
ner; Amneris, Carolina Zawner; Amo- 
nasro, Alessandro Modest!; Radames, 
Manuel Salazar; Ramfis, Pietro Dibl- 
asi; King of Egypt, Natale Cervl; a 
messenger, Luciano Rossini.

The Chevalier Fuigenzio Guerrleri 
will direct tjie opera Tuesday eight, 
Donizetti’s masterpiece, Lucia Di Lam- 
mermoor, with Mme. Edvige Vaccari.

i
THEATRES $y

„ CHERNIAVSKY TRIO TONIGHT.25 PADEREWSKI TICKETS.
I One thousand rush seats will go on 

«sale tonight for the grand Chernlavsky 
1 $ concert at Massey Hall. Many fea- 

tures should Insure the concert being 
one of the most interesting and enjoy
able that have been heard n Toronto f in many years. It Is tne first appear
ance here of the -three Chernlavsky 

; brothers, each of whom in his respec
tive department, has reached almoqj, 

i , if not the top, of the ladder, and whose 
; Î performances In trios arc absolutely 
| unique. In every music centre of the 

HI old world, their reputation Is at the 
B highest- In the second place, It Is a 
■ military night by authority of Colonel 
I Logie, officer commanding this military 

district, and It is expected that a large 
number of the officers will be in at
tendance in uniform. The event is un- 

Z der the auspices of the Citizens’ Re- 
1 crulting League, and thru the kindness 

of the Cherniavskys and of Lawrence 
Solman, who has charge of their Can
adian tour, the entire proceeds are to 
be handed over to the league for re
cruiting purposes. The event is under 
the distinguished patronage of Their 
Royal Highnesses, the Duke and Du
chess of Connaught. Another interest
ing feature of the evening will be the 
fact that the Australian Cadets are 

I to occupy seats on the platform. Ac
companying them will be several com
panies of the school cadets of Tor
onto.

A handsome souvenir program con- 
, tabling pictures of His Majesty the 

g King, H- I. H. the Czar of Russia and 
many prominent Canadian figures, lias 

■ <een Issued.

SAN CARLO OPERA CO.

?n‘u*nTche^l?r^IThan^I I MJ*8 E’ * ot BeMevUte. who
received ffom V?? ,Ume U Is 1 spoke on "Girls' institutes,' and Mies
thrii ihÜ u" unttl ft Passes ! Watson of Macdonald College, of
Si 'branch schools, of domestic science

rilSt set:r;
given t>y Miss E, \ rooman of Toronto, this afternoon.

On Monday morning at the Massey 
Hall box office, the sale for the Pad
erewski recital, the date of which Is 
Nov. 22. will be opened, 
fame as the greatest of living planiste 
stands out in sharp relief since the 
beginning of the war on account of 
his great work for his suffering coun
trymen in devastated Poland. In New 
York, where the great Polish virtuoso 
Played and spoke. $12,000 was raised.

Paderewski’s

iults.
diffl- v,

f! /AI
no

NEXT WEEK AT SHEA'S.
"The Red Fox Trot." a satirical play

let op the dance-mad American pub
lic-with George Howell and an excel
lent cast will headline the bill at 
Shea's next week. The sketch tells the 
story of a" pretty, young wife, who neg
lects husband and home for the bright 
lights of the dance palaces. The Misses 
Ltghtner and Alexander, versatile mu
sicians. will sing and dance In pleas
ing fashion and the California Orange 
Packers have an offering that Is a 
decided novelty- Julian Rose, former
ly of “Potash and Perlmutter," has a 
monologue; Rae Eleanor Ball is a vio
lin virtuoso: Henshaw and Avery will 
present a comedy playlet and Robbie 
Gordone 13 a clever bag puncher and 
athletic marvel. Reed Brothers, pre
senting their laughable sketch, “The 
Eccentric Waiter," and feature film at
tractions. complete the bill.

r-
Store
Closes

%

MARIE TEMPEST AT THE. GRAND. JA combination of more than usual 
promise Is found In the announcement 
that Miss Marie Tempest Is to be seen 
here in the double bill at the Grand 
Opera House for one week, beginning 
next Monday evening, In which for 
many weeks past she has been appear
ing at the New York Lyceum Theatre, 
J. M. Barrie’s 
"Rosalind," and 
three-act play, 
crankle."
here with Miss Tempest is identically 
that appearing with her during her 
engagements at the New York Lyceum 
Theatre and at the Blackstone Theatre 
in Chicago- The two comédie? furnish 
Miss Tempest with ample opportuni
ties for the display of her deft sense 
of humor, whimsical comedy and 
sparkling, spontaneous readiness of 
wit. Miss Tempest originated the role 
of Mrs. Mulholland in the original pro
duction of "The Duke of Killlcrankle" 
in London.

19 p.m.
"i

nibard of directors of the i 
| Markham Agricultural 
lifted with the A. O. IT.

new one-act comedy.
Robert Marshall’s 

“The Duke of Killi- 
The company to be seen

-V

by a widow, one eon 
! city), and four da ugh-/ 
Penman, Mrs. George 
Albert Gower of To* 

tunes Campbell).

LU N DY DEAD.
Hoi-ace. D. Lundy, a 

h York resident, took j 
yesterday. The late 
was 80. years of age, 

in Aurora the greater 
Lvas the last surviving 
pe family of sone.

RECORD TAXES.

kLOEWS THEATRE.
All headline acts will be In the bill 

next week at Loew’s Theatre- 
chief feature will be “Cheyenne Days,” 
a collection of western horsemen. The 
second feature offered

The

by Lee Beggs 
and Company, entitled, “Old Folks at 
Home.” is a rural comedy playlet 
known as the homestead of vaudeville. 
The popular Wallingford series. In its 
fourth complete story. "The Master 
Touch,” will be shown- 
well-known comedians, Keefe, Langdon 
and Wheeler, present a triple alliance 
of comedy and songs. Pepplno, the 
master accordionists, will be heard in 
classical and popular airs. Dorothy 
Herman will give an exclusive song 
and gown revue. The silent humor
ists. Kennedy and Nelson, besides well 
selected photoplays of the first run 
variety, will complete the bill.

The San Carlo songbirds will arrive 
in Toronto from Buffalo tomorrow by 
special train, and local music enthu- 

M Blasts are anticipating the treat to be 
1 t.ftorded them at the Ale indra, begin

ning Monday evening next. A rehear
sal will be held on Monday morning 
ind the work of staging the immense 
leces of scenery for Verdi’s Aida on 

■ionday evening will begin at once.
• the entire scenic Investiture of the

BEHMAN SHOW AT GAYETY.
The three

1Direct from Broadway, where it 
was the attraction for 16 weeks at the 
Co'umbia theatre. Jack Since»'s 
Behman Show, headed by Lew Kelly, 
is announced as the next attraction Here it is at last-ihe most

remarkable of cars—the car that
has set the whole continent talking

te taxpayers have bo 
I treasury this fall the 
a record amount for ■» j 
n. Satisfactory proereee 
the laying of the pipes j 

hks system, connecting M 
Id suburbs of Mount ]
K will he carried on Sul 
k completion.

IMS»'
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fespwU u vile*
j$8B@5r No cough sufferer old or young can tay»

Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure without benefit. '
In whooping cough its quick, sure relief is truly 

!» startling. Mothers who do not know Veno’s often think 
^ that whooping cough must go on until the season changes. Vj 

They are wrong. Veno’s cures whatever the season, cures i 
at once ar.d cures thoroughly.

Won Grand Prix and Gold Medal, International Health 
Exhibition, Pari», 1910.

There b nothing In Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure that the most delicate 
child may not take freely. It contains no opium, morphine, or paregoric.
The curative power of Veno's comes from strengthening principles which 
enable the breathing organs to throw off attack and not from narcotic 
drugs. It may be used with fullest confidence for old or voung. Only 
real and speedy benefit can result. Veno’s is the remedy for—

AT THE HIPPODROME.
à

Next week’s headline attraction at
Enasthe Hippodrome will be the 

Troupe, a sextet of clever gymnasts. 
Every week sees more Interesting and 
exciting adventures In the thrilling 
"movie” serial, “Neal of the Navy.” 
The special extra attraction will be 
the dainty singing comedienne. Grace 
Wilson, In songs and impersonations. 
"Musical Gardens,’’ a musical attrac
tion, is said to be very good, while 
Tabor and Claire have a singing and 
dancing offering. Prevett and Mer-

Morgan
and Matthews in diverting comedy 
antics and new feature film attractions 
complete the bill-

rHËi Chevroletm
id w"JlSromiir

nded of selected 
icine, which sur-

•675 F.O.B. OSHAWA
€ ROM New York to San 

Francisco—f r o m N e w 
Orleans to Cochrane, 

Ontario — the most-talked- 
about car of the day Is the 
Chevrolet.

Its fame has preceded it 
everywhere on the continent. 
Lo g before any plans were 
made to market the car in 
Canada, Canadians heard 
about Its almost fabulous suc
cess, and tried to find out If 
all the stories of its remarka
ble qualities were really true.

Now the Chevrolet—this 
very same Chevrolet—the 
product of experience—backed 
by millions—that has stirred 
up so much wondering com
ment—Is being made right 
here In Canada.

To-day you will have a 
chance to see the Chevrolet 
Its Toronto home is open to 
you—at the corner of Yonge 
and Grenville Streets.

F HE reasons for the 
quickly-attained popu- 
larity of the Chevrolet 

are not far to seek. Of 
course, It has become the re
cognized thing to say of a car 
that It Is “wonderful value’’— 

but that phrase becomes cheap and 
meaningless when you place It 
alongside a car like this.

Frankly, the Chevrolet—sold at 
$675—would compete most strenu
ously with anything else on the 
market if It sold Tor over a thou
sand.

But think of It at $678!
It has "looks” In Its favor, a 

graceful body, a most workmanlike 
finish.

But. above all, It has an engine— 
such sn eng'nel Quiet and smooth 
running to the last degree, It pro
pels. without undue vibration and 
with a steady stream of power, this 
most wonderful of cars. Up steep 
hill* U climbs with greatest ea*e— 
already they call It “the wisard of 
the hills, and it deserves the 
name.

I OIT’LL get the specifica
tions complete when you 
come to see the car— 

but just here note a few of the 
points that are interesting:

It has a 28-H.-P. valve in 
the head motor—the meet 
powerful motor of Its size 
ever built

OU’VE been expecting us 
to say the Chevrolet te 
economical to operate. 

Well, we do say It—and we’ll 
prove It to all who give us a 
chance. Easy, Indeed, it le on 
both gasoline and oil—which 
is saying a lot for a car that 
has the reserve power this car 
can show.

Deliveries from the Canadian 
factory start about the end of 
this month.

Meanwhile, the Important 
point la that you can see this 
wonder of cars at the Toronto 
showrooms right away. On 
exhibition first thing this 
morning. Open Saturday even
ing and every night next week 
for the convenience of those 
who ceftnot come during the 
day.

Y Y■
L—A nerve tonic, 
|l diseases of the 
Iciatica, lumbago, 
he, general debility 
kvn that will cure 
once have failed. 
| white corpuscles 
pomp strong and 
is one dollar and

rill, mystifying illusionists;

CRACKERJACKS AT STAR.
Phil Ott is principal comedian with 

"The Crackerjacks" bur'esque 
next week at the Star Theatre, with 
the customar»» matinees. Nett'e Nel
son has been engaged as »'r,.ma donna 
Her highly cultivated vice has foèen 
a feature of many of the leading 
European music halls. As an added 
attraction the management has se
cured the Aeroplan» G'rls. who have 
one of the most difficult and spell
binding acrobatic acts before the 
public.

1 he-e It has selective type, sliding 
threetransmission ;rear

speeds forward and reverse; 
central control.

krhis is a special 
coughs, oonsump- 

bs of breath and 
k cess, try this one 
lur whole system, 
l cost you twelve

It has cantilever springs. 
This Is one of a number of 
features incorporated for ex
treme comfort

It has an electric starting 
and lighting system—the dy
namo shafted to the motor 
keeping the battery charged 
at all times.

It’s as “roomy’’ as you could 
wish—seats five full-grown 
people with complete comfort.

I
Coughs and Colds A Difficult Breathingysssr 30—srar
k Hoarseness Asthma A

—JS», S' n‘w’'v 80 sold by Æffîfffll * When Vigen Kihl. the ’ Danish
Dfrom the soe^e.7 'or Cv a/H%Td’™Rt ent * <£Ct' r,innl,t’ is announced to plav anv-

10. McCouSr.XYar^tT *Co" where he a’wavs draws a tho-Hv
PropTitors, Tkr F« o Drug Co L>d musical and fast; Vous au (fence. His

M04cfte.tr, Eng. ’ mc'tal last Wednesday evening at the
Toronto Conservatory of Music was 

mm, A BA _ _../••• no exeept'on. His nroer-m was »»ar-MSÊummmm ■= ~
GRAND POPULAR CONCERT.

1 iiStCOUtfHH CURE i
I —ülIllK.q I thecomplimentary concert to be given

m m mm ' Ito itr. Wm. Campbell, in Massey h«jl_

—A female laxa- 
sses, drowsiness, 
. Sent to any ad-

VIGCO KIHL’8 RECITAL, The price, $678. Includes full 
equipment, speedometer, 
meter, everything, even to the 
mohair top.

$1.00 sizes. Cures 
Ud when you use 
these remedies it

; am*

To Merchantsin public demand 
runt »jf rebuilding 
r remedies are on 
Toronto. Always 

to any address on 
id postage. Write & McMULLEN & LEE, Chevrolet Agents—Cor. Yonge and Grenville Streets, Toronto

Phone North 8000
*•&

rm in three hours. We 6iv; Service
i J
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fake BiTaÉOT Slâ
You Men Who Like 
To Be Well Dressed

Come up and see the guaranteed $25 Suits and 
Overcoats we are selling for just

l!

I

They are strictly hand-tailored. They cost us just 
what the “ground floors” pay for their $25 gar
ments. They are made of those fabrics which 
you can’t get anywhere else for less than $25. 
You don’t have to pay for a big ground floor rent 
or big running expenses. That’s why 
that $10.
ALTERATIONS FREE! FIT GUARANTEED!

you save

If you can duplicate these suits or overcoats for less 
than $25 regularly elsewhere—come back and get 
your money.

iiismelingnlü JLB8CUK mHHM

Corner
Tonga

Second
Floor

andKent Richmond
StreetsBuilding

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9
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